P R O D U C T DATA S H E E T

OneLogin Mobile
Cloud Apps on the Go
Enterprises benefit tremendously from cloud applications, but often lack good mobile options. Many
web applications don’t have a native mobile version and the ones that do often provide only a reduced
feature set. OneLogin for mobile changes all that. Now a single click is all it takes to access your web
apps – in the cloud and behind the firewall.
FULL WEB EXPERIENCE

DIRECTORY INTEGRATION

OneLogin Mobile gives users the full web experience that they are used
to from their web apps. Users no longer have to settle for a subset of the
functionality when they are on the go.

Uses can sign into OneLogin Mobile with their existing network
credentials from Active Directory or LDAP, which means fewer support
tickets and higher productivity.

CONVENIENT ONE-CLICK ACCESS

ACTIVE APP LIST

Signing into web applications on mobile used to be a cumbersome
process that could easily take up to a minute. OneLogin Mobile makes
signing in a breeze. Just enter your PIN, tap on the desired app and
you’re in!

OneLogin Mobile keeps apps active inside the iOS app itself, which
makes it easy to switch between apps. And OneLogin’s portal is never
more than one click away.

SECURE MULTI-FACTOR AUTHENTICATION

OneLogin Mobile is available on the iTunes App Store for free and can
even be used with OneLogin’s Free Plan, which provides directory
integration and single sign-on for up to three apps for an unlimited
number of users.

OneLogin Mobile enforces the same authentication policies as the web
interface. Multiple authentication factors adds a significant layer of
protection to your cloud data. Use OneLogin’s free Mobile OTP for
smartphones or any of the pre-integrated third-party solutions from RSA,
Symantec, VASCO or Yubico.

ERIC AHLM, GARTNER, INC. SAYS...

DOWNLOAD IT FROM THE APP STORE

ONELOGIN TRUSTED BY...

Mobile device management (MDM) has done a good job of securing the
first wave of mobile devices entering the workforce, but can often fall
short in providing capabilities that secure the applications themselves.
We are seeing a trend of companies struggling with the ‘next app’
phenomenon asking Gartner how to secure a broader set of
applications on mobile platforms beyond email.
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